The Pharisees questioned John, “Why then do you baptize if you are not the Christ?” How did John answer?

Write the letter that is in the first word but not the second. Then fill in the blanks.

1. rate - tea = ___
2. meal - alm = ___
3. told - old = ___
4. trash - star = ___
5. moose - some = ___
6. beat - tea = ___
7. pint - tin = ___
8. time - met = ___

9. yarn - ran = ___
10. team - met = ___
11. zone - one = ___
12. waste - seat = ___
13. dune - den = ___
14. main - aim = ___
15. sand - and = ___
16. meager - eager = ___
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Read more about this man.

Starting with the second letter, cross out every other letter and write the remaining letters on the lines below.

START

container for flowers

to walk behind

a nickel is a

a guide to places

sound a storm makes

husband of the queen

the area around the house

John replied, "

The Jews of Jerusalem sent priests and Levites to ask John who he was.

What did John say?

Write the definition for each description. Then fill in the blanks.

canister for flowers  

to walk behind 

nickel is a 

guide to places 

sound a storm makes 

husband of the queen 

the area around the house

John replied, “